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Everett P. Holland, moderator
Sherman E. Chester, chairman;
John E. Gilmore, vice chairman;
Helen Carr DIx, clerk;
John E. Le Baron,
Thaddeus E. Klemarczyk, board of selectmen
Kenneth L. Wright, town manager, appointed 1/2/7S
Thomas M. Prentiss, town manager, resigned 12/31/74
Nelson D. Belonger, wafer & sewer departments
Robert D. Strout, highway department
Douglas Dicey, parks i recreation director
Richard D. Irvine, superintendent of police
Vincent G. Toland. chief engineer, fire department
James F. McAllister, building inspector
John B. Petty Jr., assessor
Douglas R. Mellin, planning coordinator
Peter Bernaby, dog officer
Edward A. Gage, justice of the District Court
Alvah C. Drake, associate justice of the District Court
Doris A. Sloan, clerk of the District Court
Joseph R. Curran, civil defense director
Joseph L. Kenick Jr., chairman, planning board
Lynn D. Morse, chairman, board of adjustment
J. Harold E. Carbonneau Sr., health officer
Edward O. Curron, chairman. Visiting Nurse Association
John C. Robinson Jr., chairman. Economic Development
Commission
J. Harris Melia, chairman. Historic District Commission
Peter A. Smith, chairman. Conservation Commission
Douglas E. Dicey, chairman. Council on Aging
Rev. Charles P. Calcagni, chairman. Bicentennial Commission
Edwin W. Eastman,
Homer B. Snell, resigned 8/28/74.
Margaret E. Duhamel, appointed 8/28/74,







Rebecca Y. Johnson, trustees of Robinson fund
Evelyn H. Zarnowski, town clerk
Bradley G. Wetherell, treasurer, resigned 11/1/74
Homer B. Snell, appointed deputy 8/15/74
Shirley E. Sheehan, tax collector
Donald S. Bass, appointed 2/21/74
Gary W. Rohr, resigned 2/20/74
Kenneth L. Deene,
Joseph A. Gorski, supervisors of the check list
Edward Johnson,
Homer B. Snell, auditors
Douglas Dicey,
Henry K. Raybold,
Henry Shepard, trustees of Swasey Parkway
Pamela E. Gjettum, librarian













Ernest J. Cote, meosurers of wood and bark
Arthur A. Plouffe,
Alexander J. Bernier, fence viewers
Town Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter, in the
County ofRockingham, in said State, qualified to
vote in Town Affairs: [L.S.]
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall, in
said Exeter, on Tuesday, the fourth day of March
next, at eight of the clock in the forenoon, to choose
all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year
elected by official ballot, and to take other action
required to be inserted on said official ballot, the
polls to open at eight of the clock in the forenoon and
to close not earlier than eight of the clock in the
evening.
You are hereby further notified to meet at the
Talbot Gymnasium, Exeter High School, on
Monday, the tenth day of March next, at seven of
the clock in the evening, for the transaction of other
Town business.
1. To choose by ballot and plurality vote two (2) Se-
lectmen for the term of three (3) years.
2. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one (1)
Town Clerk for the term of three (3) years.
3. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one ( 1 ) Tax
Collector for the term of three (3) years.
4. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one (1)
Treasurer for the term of three (3) years.
5. To choose by ballot and pluraUty vote three (3)
members of the Library Committee for the term
of three (3) years.
6. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one ( 1
)
Trustee of the Robinson Fund for the term of
seven (7) years.
7. To choose by ballot and pluraUty vote one (1)
Trustee of Trust Funds held by the Town of Exe-
ter for the term of three (3) years.
8. To choose by ballot and plurahty vote one ( 1
Trustee of the Swasey Parkway for the term of
three (3) years.
9. To see whether or not the Town will vote to
amend the Town of Exeter Building Code, as pro-
posed by the Planning Board, as follows: Amend
the Building Code of the Town of Exeter, Section
I by adding Article 1.7 Flood and Flood Insur-
ance. The Building Inspector shall review all
building permit applications for new construction
or substantial improvements to determine
whether proposed building sites will be reason-
ably safe from flooding. If a proposed building
site is in a location that has a flood hazard, any
proposed new construction or substantial im-
provement (including prefabricated and mobile
homes) must (i) be designed (or modified) and
anchored to prevent floatation, collapse, or lateral
movement of the structure, (ii) use construction
materials and utility equipment that are resistant
to flood damage, and (iii) use construction
methods and practices that will minimize flood
damage.
10. To choose all other necessary Town officers, audi-
tors or committees for the ensuing year.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to apply, negotiate and do all other
things necessary to obtain such Federal, State, or
other assistance as may be available for the re-
port for, design of, and construction of a sewage
disposal system, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum
of Sixty-nine Thousand, One Hundred Seventy-
five dollars ($69,175) from the Sewer Fund, for
the purpose of preparing plans and specifications
on sewerage and sewage treatment facilities
which are requirements contained in the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33
U.S.C. 1251 et seq., 6 Stat. gl6 et seq.) and wUl
qualify the Town for Federal funds, and to allow
the Selectmen to expend such monies as become
available from the Federal Government under the
Financial Assistance Program of the Construc-
tion Grants Section of the Federal Water Pollu-
tion Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251 et
seq., 6 Stat. ^16 et seq.) and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
13. To see if the Town agrees to participate in the
National Flood Insurance Program by directing
the Board of Selectmen to complete the eligibility
application and submit the required information
to the Federal Insurance Administration.
14. To see whether the Town will vote to adopt the
following resolution: WHEREAS, the Town of
Exeter has adopted and is enforcing 'The Build-
ing Code of Exeter, N.H.,' and WHEREAS, Sec-
tion III of the 'Code' prohibits any "person in-
tending to erect, construct or move any building
or structures, modular or mobile home, or parts
thereof, including swimming pools, within the
corporate limits of the Town of Exeter, and every
such person or agent intending to alter or restore
any building or structure in any manner increas-
ing the useable floor or base area thereof," with-
out first obtaining a building permit for each
structure from the Building Inspector, and
WHEREAS, the Building Inspector must
examine all plans and specifications for the pro-
posed construction when application is made to
him for a building permit.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED by
the Town Meeting of Exeter, N.H., as follows:
a. The Town Meeting recommends that the Plan-
ing Board amend their regulations pertaining
to the flood hazard area to assure that (i) all
proposals are consistent with the need to mini-
mize flood damage, (ii) all public utilities and
faciUties, such as sewer, gas, electrical, and
water systems are located, elevated, and con-
structed to minimize or eliminate flood
damage, and (iii) adequate drainage is pro-
vided so as to reduce exposure to flood
hazards; and
b. The Town Meeting recommends that the
Planning Board amend their regulations per-
taining to the flood hazard area to require new
or replacement water supply systems and/or
sanitary sewage systems to be designed to
minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood
waters, and require on-site waste disposal sys-
tems to be located so as to avoid impairment
of them or contamination from them during
flooding, pursuant to N.H. RSA 36:21.
15. To see whether the Town will vote to adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS certain areas of Exeter are sub-
ject to periodic flooding, causing serious damages
to properties within these areas; and
WHEREAS this body has the legal authority
to adopt land use control measures to reduce fu-
ture flood losses pursuant to N.H. RSA Chapter
31, 56, 156, 156A,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that this Town Meeting hereby:
Assures the Federal Insurance Administra-
tion that it intends to enact and maintain in
force for those areas having defined flood hazards,
adequate land use and control measures with ef-
fective enforcement provisions consistent with
the Criteria set forth in Section 1910 of the Na-
tional Flood Insurance Program Regulations; and
Vests the Planning Board with the responsi-
bility, authority, and means to:
(a) DeUneate or assist the Administrator, at his
request, in delineating the limits of the areas
having special flood hazards on available local
maps of sufficient scale to identify the loca-
tion of building sites.
(b) Provide such information as the Administra-
tor may request concerning present uses and
occupancy of the flood plain.
( c ) Cooperate with Federal, State, and local agen-
cies and private firms which undertake to
study, survey, map, and identify flood plain
or mudslide areas, and cooperate with neigh-
boring communities with respect to manage-
ment of adjoining flood plain in order to pre-
vent aggravation of existing hazards.
(d) Submit on the anniversary date of the com-
munity's initial eUgibiUty an annual report to
the Administrator on the progress made dur-
ing the past year within the community in the
development and implementation of flood
plain management measures.
Appoints the Building Inspector to maintain
for public inspection and to furnish upon request
a record of elevations (in relations to mean sea
level) of the lowest floor (including basement) of
all new or substantially improved structures lo-
cated in the special flood hazard areas. If the low-
est floor is below grade on one or more sides, and
elevation of the floor immediately above must
also be recorded.
Intends to take such other official action with-
in its powers as may be reasonably necessary to
carry out the objectives of the program.
16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
apply, negotiate and do all things necessary to
obtain such Federal funds as may be available
through the Housing and Community Develop-
ment Act of 1974, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to negotiate for and enter into agreement
for Cable TV (CATV) in the Town of Exeter.
18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Treasurer, with approval of the Selectmen and
pursuant to RSA 33:7, to incur debt for tempo-
rary loans in anticipation of 1975 taxes and to
issue therefore notes of the Town payable within
one ( 1 ) year after their date, and to pay or renew
the same by issue of new notes payable within
one ( 1 ) year after the date of the original obliga-
tion.
19. To hear the reports of agents, auditors and other
officers and committees heretofore chosen and
pass any vote pertaining thereto.
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Select-
men, to borrow money in anticipation of revenue
of the Water and Sewer Department.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of Five Thousand dollars ($5,000.00)
to be paid into the Fire Department Capital Re-
serve Fund.
22. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of Sixteen Thousand dollars ($16,000.00)
from Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for the pur-
pose of completing purchase of presently leased
office accounting equipment.
23. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of Five Thousand dollars ($5,000.00) out of
the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund to be turned
over to the Bicentennial Committee to be used at
its discretion toward the Town's participation in
the celebration of the Bicentennial of the United
States.
24. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of Fifty-five Thousand dollars ($55,000.00)
out of the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund to be
used for dredging the Holding Pond to eliminate
the water quality violation presently caused by
the Holding Pond effluent in accordance with the
resolution adopted by the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control Commission at a
meeting November 13, 1974.
25. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of One Hundred Thousand dollars
($100,000.00) from the Revenue Sharing Trust
Fund for the purpose of adding to the Capital Re-
serve Fund for the construction of a Public Safety
Complex.
26. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of Thirty-five Hundred dollars ($3,500.00)
from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for the
purpose of purchasing shop equipment for the
Highway Garage.
27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to apply for, contract for and accept aid
relative to disaster from State and/or Federal
Government sources under any applicable provi-
sions of law as in their judgment may be for the
best interests of the Town.
28. To see if the Town will vote on petition of Roger
G. B. Daly and Eighteen (18) others to raise and
appropriate the sum of One Thousand dollars
($1,000.00) to assist in defraying of expenditures
incurred in the operation of the Exeter SatelUte
Center of the Newmarket Community Action
Council for Day Care Center, Inc.
29. On petition of Nora Sfalanga and Fifty-four (54)
others to see if the Town will vote to create,
establish and maintain a Town Mosquito Control
District under the provisions of RSA 437-A of
New Hampshire State Laws. The boundary of the
District shall be the boundaries of the Town. The
goal is to try to eliminate breeding conditions for
mosquitoes. Joint efforts with neighboring towns
will be necessary.
30. On petition of Nancy C. Merrill and Twenty (20)
others to see whether the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand, Nine
Hundred and Forty dollars ($5,940.00) as its con-
tribution to the Southeastern New Hampshire
Regional Planning Commission.
31. To see what sums of money the Town will raise
and appropriate for the maintenance of the poor,
for repairing and building bridges, for repairing
and building sidewalks, for building drains and
sewers, for oiUng streets, for payment of the
Town debt, for Ughting streets, for defraying ex-
penses of decorating the graves of soldiers, for
preventing the spread of insect pests within the
Town, for payment of firemen for the ensuing
year, and for other charges arising within the
Town.
32. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this seven-
teenth day of February, in the year of our Lord nine-





John E. Le Baron,
Selectmen ofExeter.





John E. Le Baron,
Selectmen ofExeter.
Exeter, New Hampshire, March 4, 1975.
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the in-
habitants within named, to meet at the time and
place and for the purpose within mentioned, by
posting up an attested copy of the within Warrant at
the place of meeting within named, and a like
attested copy at Gerry's Variety, being a public
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Sherman E. Chester
John E. Gilmore










Colin F. N. Irving
John C. Robinson
Robert Ellison, chr.




























Town Officers' Salaries $ $ 71,223.00
Town Officers' Expense 186.00 34,868.00
Election & Registration Expense 3,700.00
Municipal & District Court Expense 15,130.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings 49,797.00
Tax Assessors Office 31,625.00
Retirement & Social Security 40,075.00
Police Department 236,215.00
Fire Department 155,570.00
Care of Trees 4,640.00
Insurance 61,180.00




Board of Health 13,800.00
Vital Statistics 750.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 78,300.00
Town Maintenance — Summer 121,330.00
Town Maintenance — Winter 102,230.00
Street, Christmas & Bandstand Lights 43,400.00
General Highway Expense 53,509.00
Library 54,800.00
Town Poor 46,925.00
Old Age Assistance 1 1,500.00
A.P.T.D 14,500.00
Juvenile Delinquent Support 12,000.00
Memorial Day & Veterans Association 750.00
Recreation - Parks & Band Concerts 9,160.00 54,388.00
Cemeteries 355.00
Bulk Gasoline (All Departments) 19,500.00
Regional Associations 8,350.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 82,000.00
Interest on Long Term Bonds 48,978.00
Construction - Highways & Bridges 96,200.00
State Aid Construction — Town Share 8,540.00
Sidewalk Construction 3,200.00
New Equipment 26,200.00
Payment on Principal of Debt
(a) Bonds 106,000.00
(b) County Tax 200,000.00
Overlay 65,500.00
Boards & Commissions 13,235.00
Taxes & SuppUes 2,080.00
Revenue Sharing Accounts:
Microfibn Records & Equipment 2,317.00 .00
Library Renovations 14,963.00 .00
Mini Computer 14,301.00 .00
Assessor 2,703.00 .00
Senior Citizens Transportation 2,979.00 .00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $50,109.00 $2,005,668.00
Budget of the Town of Exeter, New Hampshire
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1975, to December 31, 1975, Compared With
Estimated and Actual Revenue Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Fiscal Year
Source of Revenue
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy
Meals and Rooms Tax




Fines and Forfeits — District Court
Rent — Town Buildings
Interest Received on Tetxes
Interest Received on Investments
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Parking Meter Income
Reimb. a/c Business Profits Tax:
(Town Portion Only)
Surplus
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
(a) Resident Taxes
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
(c) Yield Taxes
**Federal Revenue Sharing
Total Revenue From All Sources Except Property Taxes
Amount To Be Raised By Property Taxes
Total Revenues








Election & Registration Expenses
Municipal & District Court Expenses
Expenses All Town Buildings
Reappraisal of Property
Employees Retirement & Social Security






































Construction — Highways & Bridges






* Federal Revenue Sharing
School Tax
Total Appropriations
Valuation and Expenditures Trend
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974
Net Valuation $53,484,648.00 $55,873,123.00 $58,077,708.00 $60,183,962.00 $78,870,565.00
Net Total Appropriations $ 2,235,658.00 $ 2.485,417.00 $ 2,729,652.00 $ 2,858,738.00 S 3,075,952.00
Tax Rate $ 41.80 $ 44.00 $ 47.00 $ 47.50 $ 39.00
Increase (Decrease) Over Prior Year
Net Valuation $ 2,388,475.00 $ 2,204,585.00 $ 2,106,254.00 $18,686,603.00
Net Total Appropriations $ 249,759.00 $ 244,235.00 $ 129,086.00 $ 217,214.00
Tax Rate $ 2.20 $ 3.00 $ .50 $ (8.50)
— Net Appropriation Includes Municipal (Except Water & Sewer), School and County Net Expenditures.
NOTE: Water and Sewer Expenditures Do Not Affect Teix Rate.
Facts About Oxir Town
POPULATION
December, 1974 - 9,950 December, 1974 10,000
PERSONNEL
Town Payrolls: 1974 (Actual) $796,820.41; 1975 (Estimate) $866,180.00
Proposed
Personnel By Departments January, 1974 January, 1975 Increase
Administration 8 Permanent, 1 Temporary 9 Permanent, 3 Temporary
Highway Department 23 Permanent 21 Permanent
Sewer Department 4 Permanent . 4 Permanent
Water Department 5 Permanent 9 Permanent
Police Department 17 Permanent, 4 Specisd 18 Permanent, 3 Spec, 3 Temp.
Fire Department 13 Permanent 13 Permanent
Recreation & Parks Department 3 Permanent 3 Permanent
Maintenance & Custodial 3 Permanent 3 Permanent
TOTALS 76 5 80 9
EXETER AREA VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
Exeter Visits by EAVNA in 1973 - 2,661
Exeter Visits by EAVNA in 1974 - 3,000
ROADS
Pieces of Equipment Maintained — 42
Miles Maintained in 1974 — 72
t Total Inches of Snow Removed from 1/74 to 1/75 — 32 Inches
RUBBISH COLLECTION
Truck Miles in 1974 (actual) 10,692
Truck Miles in 1975 (estimated) 11,000
Cubic Yards of Trash Compacted in 1974 10,920
Cubic Yards of Trash (estimated) in 1975 11,500
Cubic Yards of Trash Loose in 1974 43,680
Cubic Yards of Trash Loose (estimated) 1975 46,000
Barrels Handled in 1974 Total 118,272
(492 Per Day - 1.5 Per Family Per Week)
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM
Length of Water Line Maintained — 42.00
Length of Sewer Line Maintained — 34.70
Gallons Pumped - 312,812,458 (Water)
Gallons Pumped - 383,926.000 (Sewer)




Cruiser Miles in 1974 - 175,148; 1975 (estimate) - 180,000
Vehicles - 4; Cases Handled 1974 — 467; Arrests Made — 467
Convictions Obtained — 551; Motor Vehicle Violations — 316
Accidents Investigated 1974 — 557
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Calls in 1974 - 167; Fire Loss 1974 - $54,068
Ambulance Calls, 1974 - 412
Pieces of Equipment — 9
TOWN HALL
Number of Times Used During 1974 — 89; Free — 80; Paid - 9
* — Approximate
Selectmen's Report
This past year has been an exceptionally busy
one for your Board. We have seen many changes and
improvements during this time.
Our new water works is fully operational and this
was accomplished with what we consider a minimum
of trouble. Much has been done toward equalization
on all ta.xable property and we anticipate that this
will be accomplished during the present year.
The new mini-computer in the town office is
enabling us to improve and expand our accounting
capabilities.
We started the new year with Ken Wright as our
new manager and we look forward to a long and
satisfying association. John Petty as our first full
time assessor has demonstrated his ability and
diligence during this trying period.
We feel that much has been accomplished but are
also aware of the fact that much remains to be done.
The present state of our economy indicates that
the months ahead will call for restraints at all levels
of spending. Every effort will be made in this area
without sacrificing those services that make Exeter a
desirable place in which to live.
We must also express our appreciation to all who
have donated their time and abilities in service to the
town. It is only through this willingness to serve










Mrs. Nancy Lavigne operating the town's new mini-computer.
10
Town Manager's Report
To the Board of Selectmen and Citizens of the Town
of Exeter:
To the Board of Selectmen and Citizens of the Town
of Exeter:
It is difficult for a newcomer to comment on this
past year specifically in regard to accomplishments.
However, it is easy to observe that 1974 was but
another year of fine progress by a wonderfully
unique town that embraces an unusually high
quaUty of Ufe with a pragmatic decision-making
capabiUty. It is clear that decades of superb
leadership by Boards of Selectmen, Town Managers,
Department Heads, Town employees and, most
importantly, the citizenery laid the groundwork for
the outstanding year just past.
The year ahead will present even more significant
challenges and agonizing choices. Unemployment
and rampant inflation are casting a pall over the
entire spectrum of national endeavor and Exeter is
affected in the same manner as the Nation. But just
as the Nation has an untapped reservoir of courage,
foresightedness and resolution so has Exeter. Thus,
I foresee that the year ahead, while one of hard
decisions, will be one of steady but continuous
progress. It is to this end that we who serve as
employees of the Town dedicate ourselves.
In specific terms I want to strengthen internal
budgetary controls during this coming year,
institute a more formahzed management analysis
and decision-making process and provide for
increased personal security.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth L. Wright Jr.,
Town Manager.
This being my final report as your Town
Manager I would like to express my deep
appreciation to the Board of Selectmen, the Town
Employees and the people of Exeter for their
cooperation, understanding and support during my
29 months' tenure.
I will leave it to your judgment as far as the
accomplishments of my administration are con-
cerned, but I strongly feel that the experience
afforded me has been far greater than any small
contribution I have made to the Town.
The year 1974 was a difficult one to live within
the tight budget proposed and approved by the
Town. Rising costs of purchased goods and services
strained certain budget accounts while others were
under-expended resulting in an over-all budget
surplus of $20,000.00.
The Town portion of the Tax Rate during the
years of 1973 and 1974 was reduced by slightly more
than $3 due to increased revenues (other than taxes),
astute leadership by the Selectmen and superior
performance by the Department Heads.
The greatest single problem facing the Town is
the improvement and expansion of our sewer system.
This project is underway and must continue within
our ability to satisfy Federal and State requirements
on the one hand and our ability to pay the Town's
portion of the costs on the other, hopefully, without
increasing our bonded debt. I urge your support of
this important project.
One final word of appreciation must go to the
news media for their fair and factual reporting of
town affairs.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your
Town Manager and I pledge my complete support to
Mr. Kenneth Wright in his efforts to improve the





Report of Examination and Audit
JOSEPH J. C.IORDANI
Certified Public Accountant




The annual financial report of the Town of
Exeter, New Hampshire, for the year ended
December 31, 1974, is submitted herewith.
Accounting System and Reports
The Town's accounting records for general
governmental operations are maintained on a
modified accrual basis, with the revenues being
recorded when received and expenditures being
recorded when disbursed. Accounting records for the
Town's utiUties are maintained on a cash basis.
Budgetary control is maintained by recording the
appropriations approved at Town Meeting in March
and the encumbrances of this appropriation with
Selectmen warrants continued at the monthly
Selectmen's meeting. Selectmen warrants are
examined to determine they do not exceed the
appropriations. Appropriations may be reclassified
within the General Fund by the Selectmen.
General Governmental Functions
Exhibit A-1 is the comparative balance sheet as
of December 31, 1974, 1973 and reflects the changes
in accounts. Exhibit A-4, analysis of changes in fund
balances, reflects the changes during the year. It dis-
closes that the fund balance was decreased by
expenditures in the amount of $72,449.34. Exhibit
A-3 discloses the reserve for encumbrances 1974
charged against surplus in the net amount of
$57,561.71.
From the surplus balance of $72,312.57,
$20,000.00 is available to reduce the tax rate. The
difference of $52,312.57 represents unpaid bills and a
contingency reserve.
General PMxed Assets
The general fixed assets of the Town are not
inventoried and the auditors were unable to account
for the control over these assets.
Auditor's Comments
Every effort should be made to inventory all the
fixed assets owned by the Town. Records of the
current year's additions are being submitted to the
Town Manager. The accounts of the enterprise
funds. Water and Sewerage Department, are being
maintained on a modified accrual basis but reported
on a cash basis. The Town should change this
procedure to be completely on the accrual basis,
reporting income when earned rather than merely
received and disbursements when incurred rather
than when disbursed.
It should be a firm policy to continually review
the system of internal control over assets and funds,
and to insure that all items have been accounted for.
The auditors suggest the Town maintain all
enterprise funds under complete accrual accounting
in 1975. Two classifications of assets are not being
reported; fixed assets and no disclosed estimate of
value. Customer water and sewerage receivables,
amounting to $47,461.89 in 1974 and $54,124.17 in
1973.
Acknowledgments
I should like to express my appreciation to all
members of the departments who assisted and
contributed to the preparation of these statements. I
should also like to thank both Town Managers,
Treasurer and Selectmen for their co-operation in












I have examined the statement of assets and
liabilities arising from cash transactions of the
various funds of the Town of Exeter as of December
31, 1974, and the related statements of revenues
collected and expenditures disbursed for the year
then ended. My examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards and
accordingly included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as I
considered necessary in the circumstances.
In my opinion, the accompanying statements
present fairly the assets and liabilities of the various
funds of the Town of Exeter as of December 31, 1974,
arising from cash transactions, and the revenue
collected and expenditures disbursed during the year











A — 1 Comparative Balance Sheet — as of December 31, 1973, and December 31, 1974
A — 2 Comparative Statement of Estimates and Actual Revenues
A — 3 Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures
A — 4 Analysis of Changes in Fund Balances
Treasurer:
B — 1 Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
B — 2 Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Tax Collector:
C — 1 Summary of Warrant — Levy of 1974
C — 2 Summary of Warrant — Levies of Prior Years
C — 3 Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
Town Clerk:
D Summary of Motor Vehicle and Dog License Accounts
District Court:
E — 1 Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
E — 2 Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Water Department:
F Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
F — 1 Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
F — 2 Statement of Bonded Indebtedness Showing Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest
Sewer Department:
G Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
G — 1 Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Library:
H Classified Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Swasey Parkway:
I Classified Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Reserve Funds:
J Classified Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Trust Funds:
K Summary of Trust Fund Principal, Interest and Investments
Indebtedness:
L Summary of Long-Term Indebtedness and Interest
Surety Bonds:












As of December 31, 1973, and December 31, 1974
United States Revenue-Sharing — Unexpended 28,121.51 58,421.89
Indebtedness:
Bonds Outstanding 25,000.00 24,000.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 877,150.02 $ 963,521.68
Capital Reserve Funds:
Ambulance Fund $ 10,174.75 $ 11,953.97
Fire Truck Fund 19,113.43 44,781.09
Conservation Commission 672.10 708.29
Public Safety Complex — 40,092.25
General Fund Highway 5,416.71 —
Bi-Centennial Fund 4,898.70 -
TOTAL RESERVE FUNDS 40,275.69 97,535.60




Notes to Balance Sheet — General Fund
As of December 31, 1974
Note #1 — Changes in prior period balance sheet:
In 1973 the Town carried a balance due the School of S745, 133.55. After a review by the State it was revealed
the balance should have been $747,926.34 showing an adjustment of $2,792.79 to Surplus.
Note #2 — No reserve for abatement of uncollected taxes has been entered on the accounts of the Town by the auditors.
The Town attorney reports that several cases are being contested by taxpayers for abatement. The auditors
suggest that approximately $32,000.00 be left in surplus to cover this contingent liability. The additional sur-




Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenue Received
For the Year Ended December 3 1 , 1974
EXHIBIT A3
TOWN OF EXETER
Statement of Appropriations, Receipts and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31. 1974
EXHIBIT A-3 (continued)
TOWN OF EXETER
Statement of Appropriations, Receipts and Expenditures




Analysis of Changes in Fund Balances
For the Year Ended December 31 , 1974
Fund Balance - January 1, 1974 $205,116.41
Adjustmentof Prior Periods (Note/Cl) 2.792.79
Adjusted Fund Balance — January 1, 1974 $202,323.62
Deduct:
Excess Expenditures over Revenues:
Expenditures: Exhibit A-3 — Cash Basis $4,126,852.52
Unencumbered Liability — Accrual Basis ( 1,490.43 )
$4,125,362.09
Revenues: Exhibit A-2 - Cash Basis $3,869,172.56
Deduct — Encumbrance Unexpended,
Included Above ( 30,300.38)
Receivable — Accrual Basis 214,040.57
4.052,912.75
Net Expenditures over Revenues 72,449.34
Sub-Total $129,874.28
Deduct:
Reserve for Encumbrances — December 31, 1974:
Unexpended Encumbrances $ 110,407.13
Overdraft Encumbrances 52,845.42
57,561.71
Fund Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 72,312.57




Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31, 1974











Classifled Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31 , 1974
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department $ 224,767.00
Fire Department 146,5 18.14
Ambulance 2,220.43
Care of Trees 4,759.94
Planning and Zoning 3, 132.44





Board of Health $ 10,266.34
Vital Statistics 656.75
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 70,276.76
Highways and Bridges:
TownMaintenance — Summer $ 123,098.96
Town Maintenance — Winter 113,323.76
Street Lighting 41.300.58
Bulk Gasoline 18,261.29







Old Age Assistance $ 10,598.76
Town Poor 41,246.12








Interest Paid on Debt
Principal of Debt:
Temporary Loans $ 1 ,900, 000 . 00
Payment on Long-Term Notes 106,000.00
Capital Outlay:
Sidewalk Construction $ 3,310.61
Highway Reconstruction 97,870.92
Highway — Contract Paving 25,352.50
Highway Purchase — Radios 2,169.95
Highway Construction 8,545.00
Public Works - New Equipment 37,415.64




Mini-Computer, Software and Equipment 5,699.37
Fire Chief's Wagon 2,499.11
Tractor Lawnmower with Attachments 1,609.00





Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31 , 1974
386,136.33
2,245,642.35
Court Street Sewer Project
Highway Garage Additions
Payments to Other Government Divisions:
State of N.H. Public Employment Program
County Tax
2% Bond and Debt Retirement
School District
Unclassified:
Advertising and Regional Association
Taxes Bought by Town
Discount, Refunds and Abatement
Employees' Retirement and Social Security
Legal Expense
Senior Citizen Transportation
Assessor — Salary and Expense
174,234.83
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1974 $6,181,308.47
Balance — December 31, 1974 48o!875!o2




Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Balance - January 1, 1974 $ 738,554.98
Receipts During 1974 5.923,628.51
$6,662,183.49
Expenditures During 1974 6.181,308.47
Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 480,875.02
Cash Proof
Balance in Indian Head National Bank
as per Statement December 31 , 1974 $426,826.53
Add: In-transit Deposits 48,577.79
$475,404.32
Less: Outstanding Checks 73,513.62
$401,890.70
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank —
Book #10285 7,562.43
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank —
Revenue Sharing - Book #14087 58,421.89
Balance in Exeter Banking Company —
Checking Account 5,000.00
Payroll Advance 8,000.00




Summary of Warrant — Levy of 1974
Year Ended December 31, 1974























Summary of Warrants — Levies of Prior Years
Year Ended December 31, 1974
— Dr. —


























— Levies of —
1971 1970 1969 1968 1967 1966
1 $ $ 39.00 $ $34.00 $
134.00 94.00 52.00 6.00 2.00








Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Unredeemed Taxes — Jan. 1, 1974













Summary of Town Clerk's Motor Vehicle and Dog License Accounts
Year Ended December 31, 1974
— Dr. —
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
1971} Permits Issued:










Kennels 4) $ 1,980.50
Penalties 125.00
Duplicate Dog Tags Issued 1.50
Total Dog Licenses Issued 2, 107.00
Bowling License 120.00
FUing Fee 63.00
Total Receipts of Town Clerk for 1974 $135,450.05
— Cr. —
Remittance to Treasurer:









Classifled Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31, 1974

































Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Balance - January 1, 1974 (Exhibit E) $ 3,650.00
Receipts During Year 41,119.75
$44,769.75
Expenditures During Year 41,809.76
Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 2,959.99
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Banking Company (District Court)
as per Statement December 31, 1974 $3,094.44
Less: Outstanding Checks 1,444.45
Balance - December 31, 1974 $1,649.99
Balance in Exeter Banking Company (BaU Account)
as per Statement December 31 , 1974 1,310.00





Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31, 1974






















Repairs to Pumping Station, Structures & Equipment
Repairs to Equipment Services and Storage Plant














Total Capital Assets Purchased
Reduction of Long-Term Note
Transfer to Water Treatment Plant
Total Capital Expenses 130.057.55
Current Year Decrease in Cash $ (67, 199.32)
Add: Balance - January 1, 1974 156.860.19





Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Balance - January 1. 1974 (Exhibit F) $156,860.19
Receipts During Year 255,467.06
$412,327.25
Expenditures During Year 322,666.38
Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 89,660.87
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Banking Company
as per Statement December 31, 1974 $38,270.45
Less: Outstanding Checks 4,072.01
$34,198.44
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank, Book #754 53, 172.43
Indian Head National Bank 990.00
Payroll Advance 1,200.00
Petty Cash 100.00





Statement of Long-Term Indebtedness
Showing Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest




Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
For Year Ended December 31, 1974







































Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Balance - January 1, 1974 (Exhibit G) $ 73,700.22
Receipts During Year 168,659.25
$242,359.47
Expenditures During Year 103,052.91
Balance - December 31, 1974 $139,306.56
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Banking Company,
as per Statement December 31, 1974 $99,762.48
Less: Outstanding Checks 3,499.53
Balance - December 31, 1974 $96,262.95
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank, Book #14088 41,543.61
Balance in Indian Head National Bank,
asperStatement December 31, 1974 1,000.00
Payroll Advance 500.00





Classifled Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31 , 1974































Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 8,878.99
Cash Proof
Bedance in Exeter Banking Company,
as per Statement December 31, 1974 $ 4,311.94
Less: Outstanding Checks 813.94
Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 3,498.00
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank - NOW Acct. #23-5044-00 5,206.70
Cash on Hand 174.29





Classifled Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31, 1974
















Gas and Oil 140.46
Hot -Topping 700.00
Total Expenditures 5,810.60
Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 7,832.35
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Banking Company,
as per Statement December 31, 1974 $1,403.80
Less; Outstanding Checks 71.25
Balance - December 31, 1974 $ 1,332.55
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank — Book #56818 6,499.80




Classified Summary of Reserve Fund Balances and Cash Proof
Year Ended December 31, 1974
AMBULANCE FUND
Balance of Reserve Fund:




Total Receipts During Year
Expenditures During Year:
Reimburse General Fund
Balance — December 31, 1974
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank, #6935
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Balance of Reserve Fund:
Balance — January 1, 1974 — Exeter Co-operative Bank, #10295
Receipts During Year:
Interest Earned
Balance — December 31, 1974
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank, #10295
FIRE TRUCK FUND
Balance of Reserve Fund:
Balance — January 1, 1974 — Exeter Co-operative Bank, #10284
Receipts During Year:
Transferred from Town General Fund
Interest Earned
Total Receipts During Year
Balance — December 31, 1974
Cash Proof
Balance in Exeter Co-operative Bank, #10284
PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX
Receipts During Year:
Transferred from Town General Fund
Interest Earned
Balance — December 31, 1974
Cash Proof
Bedance in Exeter Co-operative Bank, #14511
HIGHWAY CAPITAL RESERVE
Balance of Reserve Fund:




Transferred to Town General Fund
Balance — December 31, 1974
BICENTENNIAL FUND
Balance of Reserve Fund:
Balance — January 1, 1974 — Exeter Co-operative Bank, #13445
Expenditures During Year:
Transferred to Bicentennial Committee




Classifled Summary of Reserve Fund Balances and Cash Proof




Summary of Trust Funds, Principal and Income
Year Ended December 31, 1974
EXHIBIT L
TOWN OF EXETER
Statement of Long-Term Indebtedness
Showing Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest































January 1 & July 1
Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest
$ 1,000.00 $ 245.00 $ 65,000.00 $ 22,425.00 $ 40,000.00 $ 29,962.50
1,000.00 235.00 65,000.00 20,475.00 40,000.00 28,262.50
23,000.00 2,645.00 650,000.00 89,250.00 625,000.00 194,012.50
Total Maturities
Principal Interest
i 106,000.00 $ 52,632.50
106,000.00 48,972.50
1,298,000.00 285,907.50
$25,000.00 $3,125.00 $780,000.00 $132,150.00 $705,000.00 $252,237.50 1
(1,000.00) (245.00) (65,000.00) (22,425.00) (40,000.00) (29,962.50)
1,510,000.00 $387,512.50
(106,000.00) (52,632.50)




Town Officers' Surety Bonds
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Deputy Treasurer: (Authority of Treasurer)
Homer B. Snell
American Employers Ins. Co.
Town Clerk:
Evelyn H. Zarnowski
Hartford Ace. & Indem. Co.
Tax Collector:
Shirley E. Sheehan
Hartford Ace. & Indem. Co.
Deputy Tax Collector:
Evelyn H. Zarnowski
Hartford Ace. & Indem. Co.
Clerk of Water & Sewer Department:
Agnes Swasey
American Fidelity Co.
Trustees of Trust Funds:
E. Winter Eastman
United States Fidelity Co.
Margaret Duhamel
United States Fidelity Co.
Robert B. Stoekbridge
















$151,000.00 March 6, 1974
$151,000.00 March 6, 1974
$ 3,000.00 March 6, 1974
$ 8,000.00 March 6. 1974
8.000.00 August 27, 1974






Department of Public Works
EXETER HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
I respectfully submit the annual report for the
Town of Exeter's Highway Department.
During the year 1974, there was a total of 15
storms with a total accumulation of approximately
41 '/2 inches of snow and five freezing storms.
Summer maintenance consisted of spring clean
up, cold-patching potholes, manholes and catch
basin repairs, sweeping of streets, and trimming and
grooming roadsides.
Along with our regular summer maintenance, the
lower section of Water Street was reconstructed and
paved. The streets done under our Hot Top Overlay
Program were Tan Lane, Elliot Street, Greenhill
Road, School Street, Union Street, Kossuth Street
and a portion of Garfield Street.
Haven Lane, Bittersweet Lane, Hall Court, Hall
Place, Main Street, Winter Street, Railroad Avenue,
Whitley Road, Comings Court, Columbus Avenue,
Gary Lane, Crawford Avenue, Bell Avenue, and the
reconstructed portion of Pickpocket Road was done
under our Stone Seal Program.
Reconstruction, Stone Seal, and Overlaying was
done by Bell & Flynn, Inc., with the exception of
raising catch basins and manhole repairs which was




Seafed: Richard D. Irvine, superinfendenf of police; Kenneth L. Wright Jr., town manager, and
Vincent G. Toland, chief engineer, fire department. Standing: James F. McAllister, building
inspector; J. Harold E. Carbonneau Sr., health officer; John B. Petty Jr., assessor; Douglas R.
Mellin, planning coordinator; Robert D. Strout, highway department superintendent; Douglas
E. Dicey, parks and recreation director; Nelson D. Belanger, water and sewer department
superintendent, and Raymond H. Townsend, maintenance.
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Total Gals, for Year




I respectfully submit the annual report for the









































Average Gallons Per Day
Maximum Gallons Pumped

















July 10 - 1,220,000 August 9 - 1,232,500
I am grateful and express my heartfelt thanks to
the members of the Water and Sewer Departments,
Town officials, and citizens of Exeter for their








Water and Sewer Departments.
45
Exeter Police Department
I respectfully submit my annual report as
Superintendent of the Police Department for the
year ending, December 31, 1974.
Total number of cases handled in court 467






Forgery & Counterfeiting 8
Weapons, Carrying & Possessing 3
Narcotic Drug Laws 13
Offenses Against Family & Child 4





All Other Offenses Except Traffic 76
MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONS
Allow Unlic. Person to Operate 2
Allow Uninspec. M A^ to be Operated 2
Unattended M/V 1
Conduct after Accident 1
Defective Equipment (Tires)
Defective Equipment (Muffler)
Failure to Keep to Right
Following Too Closely
Laying Down Rubber




Operating Without Eye Protection
Operating Without a License
Operating After Revoc. or Suspension








































POLICE DEPARTMENT — EDUCATION
Synopsis of Training/Education Programs Attended By Exeter Police Personnel During the Year 1974
Name of Officer
Sgt. Frank S. Caracciolo
Ptlm. Anthony C. Calabro
Ftlm. Neal R. Janvrin
Ptlm. Russell E. Charleston





State and Local Government
American Education
Civil Law I
Social Deviance I & II





Basic Latent Finger Prints
Advanced Latent Finger Prints
Identi Kit Systems
6-Week Police Training School












N.H. Police Standards & Training
N .H . Police Standards & Training
N.H. Police Standards & Training











Fine or Labor for Town Highway Dept.
Grand Jury
House of Correction Sentence Suspended
House of Correction Sentence




Committed to State Hospital
Nolle Prosse


























Accidents — Motor Vehicle Reported
students. A second section had to be set up to
accommodate a total of fifty students as requests
came in daily at the beginning of the semester.
During the summer months, a proposal to the
Governor's Commission on Crime and DeUnquency
was presented by Sgt. Caracciolo for additional
funding. Monies were requested for student material,
teacher resource material, audio-visual aids, field
trips and equipment. Late in September, the
Commission approved a grant in the amount of
$1,842.00 with the Town of Exeter submitting
$102.00 on the matching quaUfication, for a total of
$1,944.00. The money was received late in the year
and material has been purchased for the next
semester.
The course was presented once again in
September, 1974, with 55 students enrolling. I am
encouraged to say that 64 students have already
registered for the January, 1975, classes. The Exeter
AREA Junior High has requested that a
mini-course, one day a week, be initiated starting in
January, 1975. This request has been granted and
the class will begin on January 29, 1975.
1 personally feel that the "Youth and the PoUce"'
program is a positive step forward in obtaining the
projected objectives. During the past year, Exeter
has led the way in this innovative program as
requests from all parts of the State have been
received. Some of the towns and cities requesting
information have been Manchester, Rochester,
Raymond, Portsmouth and Concord.
While the program is not a solution for all
juvenile/pohce problems which may exist, it has the
capability of providing and producing gradual but
positive attitude changes in students. These changes
come about at a time when the student is nearing
adulthood and usually going off on his own, a critical
time.
I am grateful and express my heartfelt thanks to
my officers and members of the Police Department,
Town officials and citizens of Exeter for their


























I respectfully submit my annual report as chief of
the Fire Department. Following are the calls









The Exeter Area Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
is a Community Health Service providing health care
(skilled nursing and physical therapy) to individuals
and families in their place of residence or in
ambulatory care settings for purposes of preventing
disease and promoting, maintaining or restoring
health or minimizing the effects of illness and
disability.
The Nurse gives care and treatments as ordered
by each person's physician; assists with the
rehabiUtation of persons (of all ages) handicapped by
arthritis, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, stroke,
mental illness, accidents and similar conditions. The
Nurse instructs designated persons to give needed
care between nursing visits; teaches families and
individuals good nutrition and understanding of
special diets, sickness and accident prevention;
advises new and expectant mothers in the care of
themselves and their babies; provides Tuberculosis
and psychiatric follow-up; refers when appropriate to
other agencies.
The Physical Therapist establishes and super-
vises a program to return each person to his
maximum potential.
The Association provides the service of a Home
Health Coordinator to the Exeter Hospital for the
purpose of discharge planning of patients to their
homes. It sponsors a Well Child Clinic monthly
providing physicals to children of eligible families
and immunizations to children in this area.
This year a Homemaker/Home Health Aide
Program has been added. A H/HHA provides
personal and unskilled care to patients, does Ught
housekeeping, laundry, meal planning and prepara-
tion under the supervision of a Registered Nurse.
The Agency in cooperation with the N.H.
Department of Health sponsors various screening
programs.
As of October 31, 1974 a total of 2,339 visits
(nursing, physical therapy and H/HHA) were made
to 277 individuals in Exeter.
Information may be obtained by calling the
Visiting Nurse Association Office, telephone number
772-2981, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00





Exeter Board of Directors
Exeter Area VNA.
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Exeter Veterans Council Department of Recreation and Parks
The Exeter Veterans Council supervised the town
expenditures related to the observance of Memorial
Day and Veteran's Day, 1975.
The Memorial Day Parade was held on May 30th
starting at 6 p.m. from Swasey Parkway. The
Speaker for the Day was Albert Phillips, N.H.
Department Surgeon for the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Mr. Phillips gave a speech of dedication at the
new monument placed at the Town Office Building.
This gift of the Town of Exeter was the culmination
of many years of work on the part of Al Phillips to
replace the older one that had been in front of the
Town Hall across the street. The monument was
unveiled by the Exeter Board of Selectmen. Parade
Marshal was Superintendent of Police Richard
Irvine. Lt. Colonel Thomas Cronshaw was officer of
the day. The Chaplain was the Reverend Charles P.
Calcagni, Pastor of the First Congregational Church
of Exeter.
The Veteran's Day Parade was held on Monday,
November 11, starting at 3 p.m. The Speaker for the
Day was VFW National Assistant Inspector General
Albert Phillips of Exeter. Parade Marshal was
Commander Stanley Rock of American Legion Post
32, Exeter. Lt. Colonel Thomas Cronshaw was officer
of the day. The Chaplain was Father Robert King of
St. Michael Roman Catholic Church of Exeter.
The Exeter Veteran's Council wishes to thank the
townspeople of Exeter for their past support. We
especially want to thank you for the new monument
now at the Town Office Building.
Respectfully submitted,
Austin F. Quinney,
President of the Council.
The Exeter Chapter of the New Hampshire
Veterans met at the VFW Hall Tuesday evening,
January 21, 1975. The following were elected officers
for the ensuing year:
This year, through the efforts of townspeople and
a committee of about 15 men interested in recreation
in Exeter, the first phase of development of the
Hampton Road property got underway. Construc-
tion is finished on 10 tennis courts, two minor league
baseball fields, one softball field and an 80-car
parking lot. We hope to start construction of the
swimming pool this spring. We urge your support of
this project that will serve the community for many
years to come.
In 1974, we constructed a new field at Oilman
Park, enlarged a boat launch, removed some dead
trees and endeavored to make the park an enjoyable
place for the entire family.
The two swing sets that were installed at Front
Street Park and Park Street Common will add to the
enjoyment of children in those areas.
The youth hockey program has grown to
approximately 400 students. Many programs, such
as our Swim Team, Basketball, Soccer, Baseball,
Softball, Arts & Crafts and Senior Citizens Club
have grown due to increased interest.
Once again your Recreation and Parks
Department has endeavored to provide as
comprehensive a program as possible at minimum
expense to the taxpayers. In 1974 we had $24,000.00
in partially and fully self-supporting programs as
one way in which to help keep the tax rate down.
This department maintains three cemeteries, 22
parks and commons, plus the Community Center on
Court Street.
I would hke to extend my thanks and gratitude
to the many hundreds of volunteers who have made
many of our programs possible.
Your support of programs is greatly appreciated,
as Recreation is a much-needed service to each
community. With the leisure time many people are
enjoying in today's society, we will continue to have
a greater need for programming and facilities.
Respectfully submitted,
President Austin F. Quinney
Vice President Alfred Petit
Treasurer Stanley Rock
Assistant Treasurer Walter Gadd
Sergeant-at-Arms Alfred P. Biladeau





During 1974 we saw circulation, registration,
and, unfortunately, prices rise to record levels, thus
the staff of the library is caught in a classic bind.
Increased demand dictates increased services but the
cost problem virtually precludes any service
expansion. Indeed, a herculean effort must be made
to just maintain the status quo.
The major expenditure is, of course, books. The
price increase between 1967 and 1973 in our cost of
books has been 45% broken down as follows:
%
1967 1973 Increase
Fiction $4.80 $ 7.37 54
Juvenile 3.39 4.65 37
Biography 8.79 12.70 44
History 8.73 15.56 78
Sports 7.29 9.73 34
Paperbacks — — 56
As a Service Center Library we are targeted to
acquire 4,000 new titles per year in addition to being
open 50 hours per week. In order to meet this goal
the State has enacted legislation providing for
supplementary aid. However, the paucity of State
funds has prohibited the attainment of this goal.
Additional enabling legislation currently in the
House might relieve the situation.
Our first problem is still space. Even if we could
afford 4,000 new books there wouldn't be anywhere
to put them. The new room will help somewhat, but
it will be basically a program room, hopefully not too
cluttered with stack space.
Still, the support is heartening. Ten thousand
cardholders in a town this size indicates something,
chiefly how many people from out of town use the
library. We have finally achieved an active friends
group that is working in the Ubrary and even
planning a fund-raising film series. When the new
room is ready we can have regular films and a lecture
series.
In any case, we will try to give the same high
level of service next year and, with luck, go on from
there to additions and longer hours and who knows?









































Report of Conservation Commission
The Commission will be carrying out its tree
planting program this year almost entirely from the
Wilfred Moreau Tree Nursery which is operated by
the Commission and officially dedicated last year.
Henderson-Swasey Park has seen many visitors
and trails have been equipped with new cedar
markers. Roads were repaired in Henderson-Swasey
Park and culverts replaced. An updating of the
existing trails is planned and it is hoped that as
many townspeople as possible will take advantage of
the park area in all seasons of the year.
The Commission again sent two Exeter High
School students to Conservation Camp and were
pleased to hear a report of their experiences.
This year, Conservation Commission members
attended the following conferences: A Scene
Conference in Nashua in March sponsored by the
Student Coalition Environment of New England; a
Solid Waste Management Informational Session and
Regional Trade Show in Durham; and the Ninth
Annual Meetings and Workshops of Municipal
Conservation Commissions held in Keene. The
Commission also assisted in sending an Exeter
resident to a Recycling Conference in El Paso, Texas.
The Commission co-sponsored the Exeter
Clean-Up Day, Exeter's First Annual Canoe Race
and the Clean-Up Day Poster Contest.
The State of New Hampshire was asked by the
Commission to come in and do some water quality
tests on different water bodies in the town due to
reported polluted conditions in these areas.
Approximately 650 Zelkovia trees have been
added to the Nursery to help replace Elms lost in the
town due to the Dutch Elm Disease and the Elm
Beetle.
The Commission wishes to thank the citizens of
Exeter for providing funds to support its projects.
Suggestions as to how it should best proceed to
conserve and improve upon our natural resources are
welcomed. Meetings are held monthly and are open
to the pubUc. Since the Commission is empowered to
hold land in the name of the town, gifts of land that
can be kept for scenic use or as a wildlife sanctuary












I am proud to tender the following annual report
from the Exeter Planning Board.
Of 37 meetings, 24 were public hearings and 13
were work sessions. Thirty-seven cases were
processed including 10 Subdivision applications, 13
non-residential site plan reviews, and one Planned
Unit Development. The balance were perimeter
surveys, boundary changes and miscellaneous
matters.
Fourteen new building lots were approved for
sub-division. Cases in process represent 82
additional lots if all are approved.
Seventy-two apartments and 13 condominiums,
in previously approved Planned Unit Developments,
were constructed during 1974. Thousands of dollars
in performance security were deposited by
developers and some are still held to protect the
taxpayers from possible expensive corrections.
During the site plan review and pubhc hearing
process significant changes were negotiated in
proposed projects prior to construction. Abutters,
the public and the applicants appear to have
benefitted from this process.
The board is proud to have played its proper role
in the creation of an Industrial Park for Exeter.
Timely progress has been made on a proposed
revision to the Zoning Map. A complete revision of
Sub-Division regulations should be adopted during
February, 1975. Close co-ordination with department
heads is reflected in the new regulations and will
result in savings to departments affected by new
development.
The Zoning Ordinance seems to be serving well
and no amendments are offered for the 1975 Town
Meeting. Map changes will be proposed at a spring
special meeting.
During 1974 the board lost the services of Phyllis
Hoddeson and Richard Burnham, both of whom had
made unselfish and valuable contributions to our
work. Gordon Hoffman and George Palmer are
serving the unfinished terms.
We wish to acknowledge the invaluable services
of the Planning Coordinator, to thank the Town
Manager, other Boards and department heads for
their generous assistance and to thank the
appUcants, abutters, citizens and the press for the
excellent cooperation we have received.
The intense development pressure on Exeter is
expected to continue, making the need for a
comprehensive master plan more urgent. The
scheduled soil map will be invaluable in this work
and the assistance of all town officials and concerned
citizens is urgently requested. If we do not at least
try to define what we want Exeter to become, then
no ordinance, map or planning board can bring about
a satisfactory end result.
Respectfully submitted,















Early in 1974 the Commission completed its file
of photographs of various structures in the historic
district.
Throughout the year the following requests were
approved:
1. In April a request by Phillips Exeter Academy
for a new wooden fence for the Nathaniel Gilman
House was unanimously approved.
2. In May a request for repairs and painting of a
house on Center Street was approved.
3. In June the final plans for renovation and new
construction at the Congregational Church were
unanimously approved.
4. In October an application from the Trustees of
the Public Library involving the construction of
an exterior fire escape was approved.
5. In November the application of the Historical
Society for a sign on the Sleeper-Sullivan House
was approved.
6. In December the Exeter Banking Company
agreed to submit plans for modification of the
new clock. (Plans were later submitted at the
January, 1975, meeting and approved.)
The Historic District Commission notes with
deep regret the untimely death of a highly valued
and deeply respected member, Mr. Theodore Barry.













Report of the Housing Authority
Several new and rehabilitated apartment units
have been secured by this Authority during the past
year and many others have been upgraded and
improved by our cooperative landlords.
We are hopeful that the passage of the
Community Development Act of 1974 may have
some impact on this community with relation to
possible new construction on housing for the elderly
in the downtown area.
There are approximately 1,500 elderly in Exeter
and of this number 600 would be eligible for housing.
The 100 leased units that have been allocated to
this Authority are occupied and have been since the
Authority's inception.
We suggest all Senior Citizens age 62 and older
and families visit our office at 11 Pleasant Street to
secure applications and all available information
requirements. Our staff is available five days a week
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., telephone
778-8110. All inquiries are welcome and solicited —
we want you to understand and know what your
Housing Authority is doing for this community.
During the past year one of our first
Commissioners, Mrs. Katharine Day, resigned,
having moved from Exeter to New Jersey. She was a
tremendous help in the original organization of this
Authority and had continued to be until her
resignation. Mrs. Day is greatly missed.
We continue to pursue our purpose of providing
good housing for the elderly and families and
certainly hope that everyone in our community will
realize our ^'l priority is a good place in which to live
for those with the greatest need.
Your help and suggestions are most welcome and










2k)ning Board of Adjustment
The Exeter Zoning Board of Adjustment submits
the following report of its activities for the year,
1974:
During the year there were 48 appeals presented
to the Board. The appeals were comprised of 33
requests for a variance, 14 requests for a special
exception and one appeal which was remanded to the
Board by the Rockingham County Superior Court
for our reconsideration based on newly submitted
survey plan.
The appeals were acted on as follows:
25 variances were granted
6 variances were denied
12 special exceptions were granted
2 special exceptions were denied
1 remanded appeal was denied because the new
survey plan failed to meet the Board's re-
quirements set forth in its decision of Septem-
ber 23, 1969.
This year was the first one during which an
application fee of $10 was charged for each appeal.
As a consequence, the Board was able to operate
within its budget and completed the year with a
surplus.
The following is a list of the present members of
the Board of Adjustment:
Johnston McLeod Alcide Miron
Mary Houston Lynn Morse
Stanley Rock
Alternates: Richard Dunnell, Auldin Wellman
Exeter Dog Officer
Dogs licensed (May 1-Dec. 31, 1974) 773
Replacement tags issued 8
Dogs impounded 387
Dogs claimed 263
Dogs given away 56
Dogs put to sleep (by injection- humanely) 72
Dogs killed or injured (by cars or people) 19
Dogs killing or chasing (livestock or deer) 7
Dog bites 11





I would like to thank the Exeter Police
Department for all their cooperation, and the people









We wish to thank Oscar Pearson for his dedicated
mowing, trimming, pruning and general care of
Swasey Parkway.
Repairs were made to six sections of fence,
driveway and pier were hot topped, and sidewalk
irregularities were corrected.
Fertilizer was again used on our grounds with
excellent results.
The Elm Tree Spray Program was continued to
prolong the life of our majestic elms.
Dead trees were removed and others pruned.
A new engine in the Locke Mower resulted in
smooth and trouble free performance in our mowing
program.
We have endeavored to maintain Swasey
Parkway in the manner that donor Ambrose Swasey
would be pleased with.
Trustees: Henry K. Raybold,
Henry Shepard,
Douglas Dicey.
STATEMENT OF THE SWASEY PARKWAY
Receipts and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31, 1974
Balance Jan. 1, 1974:
Report of the Building Inspector Report of the Hedth Inspector
The Building Inspector wishes to thank the
people of the Town for the continued support and
cooperation this office has received throughout the
year. Because of this the program of building
inspections and zoning ordinance enforcement has
been all the more pleasant.
Thanks must also go to the builders and
contractors of all trades who have graciously and
voluntarily followed these Town regulations.
Report of Permits — 1974
Re-Model
Robinson Fund
To the Trustees of the Robinson Fund: 1974
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND FUNDS
Treasurers Report for Year Ending Dec. 31, 1974.
The Bicentennial Commission Exeter Council on Aging
The Bicentennial Commission has been meeting
regularly throughout the past year working on a
master plan for our community's celebration of our
country's 200th Anniversary in 1976. We have
secured the services of a firm in New York City called
Focus *76, and have been working with the executive
director of this company. Miss Peggy Sloan in the
creation of an inclusive program that will involve
many townspeople as well as be of interest to young
and old alike. We hope to be able to announce the
celebration plans early in the year 1975.
We again had a successful Old Home Night on
June 30th. The affair had been scheduled for
Saturday evening, June 29th, but due to bad weather
it was rescheduled for the next evening. Mr. Martin
Jetton of Fort Worth, Texas was a great help in
assisting us to celebrate the occasion with a Texas
Barbecue Exeter, New Hampshire style. It was
estimated that over 3,500 people attended the meal
and the program. There will be another Old Home
Night this year on Saturday evening, June 28th. The
members of the commission are:
Rev. Charles P. Calcagni. Peter Mantegani
Chairman Nancy Merrill




















The Exeter Council on Aging is a group of
citizens interested in helping senior citizens in
Exeter get more from life through their volunteer
services, programs, discounts, and other services.
The main project for 1974 was the taxi program,
thanks to a S5,000.00 appropriation from the town.
This program gave seniors a reduced rate for taxi
rides within the town limits.
A Senior Citizens Week was held in November
with many activities scheduled for the week such as
speakers and movies. The highhght of the week was
a musical show performed by The Laconia Senior
Citizens' Club.
A new project that was started is the monthly
blood pressure and weight clinic, which is offered free
the first Monday of each month at the Community
Center.
More than 1,200 senior citizens are Council on
Aging card holders, which entitles them to discounts
in many of the local stores. The Council on Aging
would like to express its thanks to all the merchants
who are helping the seniors in Exeter.
A special thanks to the Exeter High School
Cafeteria staff for the excellent meals program they






Members of the Board include:
Mrs. Alice Barrett Mr. Hector Dargie
Mrs. Eleanor Brissette Rev. Everett Scruton
Mrs. Edith MartUn Mr. Lawrence Dougherty
Mr. J. Harold Carbonneau Dr. Charles DeLuccia
Mr. RobertShaw Mr. Wilfred Clark
Ex-officio members:
Helen Carr Dix Mr. John Munroe
60
Exeter Development Commission
The Development Commission has had a busy
year, the results of which should be very beneficial to
the town in the years ahead. For the first time we feel
that the tools for building a sound and controllable
industrial base for Exeter are at hand.
In the past we have watched desirable industry
locate elsewhere because the commission exerted no
control over properties zoned for industrial use. This
year the situation changed by your vote re-zoning an
area off Epping Road to industrial over which we
could control and develop.
At this time we are near agreement with a very
desirable industry and there are others showing a
considerable interest in the new park. It is our
intention to be selective in new industries in a
manner which will not strain or disrupt a balanced
growth as it relates to service, housing and available
labor market.
Development in this area calls for the cooperation
of many boards and offices which ultimately take
part in the decisions relating to this type of growth.

















BIRTHS Registered in the Town of Exeter. N.H., for the Yeor Ending December 31,1 974
Ploce Sex Name of Pother Nome of Motfier
January
BIRTHS Registered in the Town of Exeter, N.H., for the Year Ending December 31,1 974
Date Place Nome of Child Name of Father Name of Mother
23
BIRTHS Reglstefd in the Town of Ex»tT. N.H., for th» Y»or Ending D»c»mbT 31,1974
Dote Nome of Child Name of Father Nome of Mother
22






















Portsmouth, William K. Councell






































Rev. Frank A. Taylor,
D.D., Exeter
Rev. Rolond P. Cote,
Exeter
Wendell J. Irvine, Minis-
ter & J. P., Newton



































William P. Camire Jr.
MARRIAGES Registered in the Town of Exeter, N.H., for the Year Ending December 31, 1974
Natne of Gf ooi"
ond Bnde
Dale of























Michael J. Murphy, III
Joan E. O Brien
Martin J. DesRoches
Carleen M. Rock

































Birlh Nome of Parents By Whom Morried
22 Meredith Gary C. Poland
Cindy L. Amsden


























Birth Nome of Parents By Whom Married
20 Exeter Daniel J. Davis
Diane C. Lufkin
27 HamptonFallsJon M. Sawyer
Kern E. Knapp
27 Newton James J. Kelly
Donna L. Towne
28 Exeter Robert R. Goodrich
Veo-Doa Bunnag
30 Exeter Harry C. Littlefield
Sara L. Munson
August
3 Brentwood Bruce S. Taylor
Paula G. Hemenway
Exeter William W. Storey
Deborah J. Chapman
Portsmouth Carlton D. Cassidy Jr.
Judith P. White
1 Newton Daniel M. Mastroionni
Pamela D. Baker


































Birtfi Nome of Parents By Wfiom Married
20 Durham James E. Kunkle
Sharon A. McGonagle
23 Newmarket Theodore W. Sargent
Joyce C. Marshall
23 Exeter Russell J. Richmond
Nancy L. Kuchorski
24 Exeter George A. Brown Sr.
Patricia G. Schultz
24 Stratham Jerome T. Nolan Jr.
Sandra J. Higgins
24 Exeter Daniel R. Cushing
Sharon L. Wilson
24 Exeter Timothy J. Wiscarva
Cheryl A. McKay
24 Exeter Robert R. Claar
Denise A. Camire
24 Exeter Daniel O. Rowe
Deborah R. Batchelder
31 Exeter James A. Tufts,
Leslie J. Lewis
Exeter




Birth Nome ot Parents By Whom Married
September




























Anthony P. Lopez Exeter 7-13-54
Cindy A. Morrissette Exeter 8-7-53
George C. Constantakos Somersworth 4- 1 3-48














































Ernest L. Pease Jr.
Sandra A. Clark
Exeter
DEATHS Ragistsred in the Town of Exeter, N.H., (or the Year Ending December 31,1 974
Dole
DEATHS Registered in the Town of Exeter. N.H., for the Year Ending December 31,1 974
Age Place of Birth Nome of Fother Name of Mother
June
DEATHS R»gist«red in the Town of ExetT, N.H., for the Y«or Ending December 31, 1974
Dale Ploce Age Place ol Birth Nome of Father Nome of Mother
Decemb
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